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Learn more about the Jefferson House program at:
https://heartlandfamilyservice.org/child-and-family/jefferson-house/
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“Winning the Better Business Bureau Integrity Award is a nice validation that we are on the right path and making progress,” said
Heartland Family Service President & CEO John Jeanetta. “Our commitment to integrity is a journey, and we still have a long
road to reach our destination. But we’ve established a solid foundation, and it’s so great to celebrate our successes while committing to doing even more.”
Heartland Family Service would like to express its gratitude to the Better Business Bureau and to the community leaders who
honored us with the 2019 Integrity Award. With your help, we can continue to help vulnerable children, individuals, and families
create their paths to a better tomorrow.

Prioritizing Social Wellness

Growing up in a troubled and tumultuous home
enviornment, Matthew regularly witnessed his
parents arguing. Frequently, their arguments
escalated into physical violence. Matthew
began acting out at a young age and resorted to
unhealthy ways to express his anger, including
yellow and throwing things. When that anger
extended to his family, his mother and father
knew they had to find additional help
for Matthew.

Read Matthew’s full story inside!
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The term social wellness is used more commonly in today’s society, but many people
may be unsure of what it means. Social wellness refers to the relationships we have and
how we interact with others. Our relationships can offer support during difficult times.
Social wellness also involves building healthy, nurturing, and supportive relationships, as
well as fostering a genuine connection with those around you.
It is important to have a supportive social network which allows you to develop assertive
skills and become comfortable with who you are in social situations. Surrounding yourself
with a positive social network increases your self-esteem. Social wellness enables you to
create boundaries that encourage communication, trust, and conflict management. It is
also critical to building emotional resilience.
There are many ways in which you can begin your journey on the route to social wellness. These include:

• Reflect on yourself and your social needs. What aspects of your social life do you enjoy? What parts would you like
to improve?
• Make an effort to keep in touch with supportive friends and family
• Find a weekly activity to enjoy with a group of people
• Participate in group discussions and practice active listening

HOW YOU CAN GET INVOLVED
Subscribe to Our Emails

Text GOODWORKS to 42828

TogetherAGreaterGood.com

smile.amazon.com

Wish Lists

HeartlandFamilyService.org/wish-lists

UPCOMING EVENTS
Salute to Families

November 21, 2019
Happy Hollow Country Club
Omaha, NE

“Carnival of Love” Gala
February 29, 2020
Embassy Suites - La Vista
La Vista, NE

Omaha Gives!
Pottawattamie Gives!

May 20, 2020
Omaha and Council Bluffs

“Strike a Chord” Gala
June 26, 2020
Mid-America Center
Council Bluffs, IA

Good Works 101

Learn about HFS,
enjoy lunch on us!
(402) 552-7418

For more information about our upcoming events, check out our Calendar page at HeartlandFamilyService.org, or contact us at Events@HeartlandFamilyService.org

Counseling & Prevention

Housing, Safety, & Financial Stability

Non-Profit
Organization

Over the past six
months, Matthew
has made great
progress in
managing his
anger. He now
has the
self-awareness
to realize
when he is
feeling upset
or dysregulated.
Recently, he has
been able to start
visiting with his
mother and father. He
is expected to reunite
with them very soon.
Matthew is excited to be back
with his family and is looking
forward to sleeping in his own bed. Most
importantly, he has learned lifelong coping skills and
tools to continue to grow into a happy, healthy
young man.

These awards focus on demonstrated ethical business practices with key stakeholders including customers, employees, and the
community at-large, rather than a company’s growth, profitability, or popularity. The Integrity Award winners were chosen by an
independent panel of judges consisting of Omaha metro area business leaders and members of the academic community.

Matthew Overcomes His
Anger Issues

US POSTAGE
PAID

Police reported the
incident to Child
Protective Services
(CPS), who came to
the family’s home the
next day to talk about
options for Matthew.
Matthew and his family
decided it would be best if he
was temporarily removed from his
home. Where could he go to learn safer
ways to manage his anger? His parents wanted
to work on making their relationship healthier, as
well. Matthew’s CPS worker suggested he go to the
Heartland Family Service Jefferson House Group

The caring Jefferson House team showed Matthew
healthy ways to release his feelings and emotions.
During his time there, Matthew found
structure, stability, and effective
coping strategies. He was able
to regulate his emotions
and build his self-worth.

2019 WINNER

Heartland Family
Service

Once the police arrived, Joe asked them to
take Matthew to jail for the night
to teach him a lesson about
respecting his parents. Linda’s
eyes filled with tears as she
watched police put her
son in the back of a
police car. She realized
they could not give
Matthew the help he
desperately needed.
There had to be a
better way to get
through to him.

When Matthew first arrived at the Jefferson House,
he was skeptical about his new home. He did not feel
like he could relate to any of the other teenagers there.
He missed his mother and his father. But slowly, the
compassionate employees at the Jefferson House
built trust with Matthew and showed him that he did
not have to be so angry all the time.

Heartland Family Service received the 2019 Better Business Bureau (BBB) Integrity
Award at an awards ceremony on Tuesday, September 10, at Embassy Suites - La Vista.
HFS earned the Integrity Award in the category of Large Not-for-Profits with
500+ employees.

2101 S. 42nd Street
Omaha, NE 68105-2909

Matthew’s father Joe* heard the commotion and ran
to his son’s bedroom. When Joe got to Matthew’s
room, he found his wife sitting on the floor holding
her cheek, and he immediately called the police.

Home, where he would be able to have his physical,
emotional, and psychological needs met.
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One evening, Matthew was playing video games while
his mother Linda* was making dinner. She stopped
by his room to ask him to turn off his game so they
could all enjoy dinner together. When Matthew
refused, Linda unplugged his computer. Enraged by
her actions, Matthew jumped out of his chair and
physically hit his mother.

GoodWorks

Address Service Requested

(Continued from cover)

2019 Better Business Bureau Integrity
Award Winner

We value
integrity and
embrace diversity!

Matthew* Overcomes His Anger Issues
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Dear Friends:
As an agency, Heartland Family Service (HFS) is always mindful and sensitive to the presence of
trauma in others’ lives. Since October is Domestic Violence Awareness Month, we pay special
attention to the trauma so many survivors of domestic violence have experienced. No one deserves
to feel unsafe or scared in the place they call home. However, HFS continues to serve thousands
of individuals and children in our Domestic Violence/Sexual Assault program each year who
experience this terrifying situation first-hand.
October is also Lesbian Gay Bisexual Transgender (LGBT) History Month, and members
of the Lesbian Gay Bisexual Transgender Queer (LGBTQ+) community also suffer from
intimate partner violence. According to the Center for Disease Control (CDC), transgender people
and bisexual women face the most alarming rates of violence. For LGBTQ+ survivors of domestic
violence and sexual assault, their identities often make them hesitant to seek help from police, hospitals,
and crisis centers — the very resources that are supposed to help them.
We must all work together to address this issue, as well as provide support to all survivors of domestic violence and
sexual assault. For more information on our Domestic Violence/Sexual Assault program, please visit our website at
HeartlandFamilyService.org.
Sincerely,

Chief Development Officer

It was a proud moment for us when Heartland Family Service received the 2019 Better
Business Bureau (BBB) Integrity Award at an awards ceremony on Tuesday, September 10,
at Embassy Suites – La Vista. Receiving an award demonstrating our belief and practice of
conducting our nonprofit business ethically is very humbling.
Later, I began thinking about the larger question: Why are ethics important to nonprofits?
Nonprofits rely on the public trust to do our “Good Works.” That is why it is so important charitable
nonprofits continuously earn the public’s trust through commitment to ethical principles, transparency,
and accountability. It is vital to adopt a set of principles to guide a nonprofit organization’s decision making and activities, as
well as the behavior of its employees, volunteers, and board members. At Heartland Family Service, these principles are called
a Code of Ethics and Code of Conduct. We have adopted these “formal” statements to provide employees, volunteers, and board
members with guidelines for making ethical choices and to ensure there is accountability for those choices.
We are also expressing our commitment to ethical behavior. This type of commitment goes a long way to earning your trust.
Honesty, integrity, transparency, confidentiality, and equity are some examples of values that are very important to our agency.
I believe Heartland Family Service is a leader in our community and thus, one of my favorite quotes by Zig Ziglar comes to
mind, “It is true that integrity alone won’t make you a leader, but without integrity you will never be one.” Thank you for the
trust that you have placed in us! We vow to continue to earn it.
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The evening began with a silent auction and dinner. Chris Walz served
as the emcee for this year’s event. Jessica Fickbohm, Jefferson House
Advisory Board President, spoke briefly before honoring the Jefferson
House “Launch Crew” and “Mission Control Team” for their outstanding
leadership and tireless efforts in founding and expanding the Jefferson
House.

HFS Development Manager Mary Brown and Jefferson
House Program Director Chris Sewall stand with members of
the Jefferson House Advisory Board.

Guests of Jamie Simpson & Midland University take time to
smile for a photo during dinner.

Local golfers helped PUTT an end to domestic violence and sexual
assault by raising $34,000 at the 26th Annual Safe Haven Golf
Tournament on Monday, September 23, at Eagle Hills Golf Course.

The Embassy Suites-La Vista team took first place overall in the
tournament, winning a foursome to Oak Hills Country Club and a $50
Jones Bros. Cupcakes gift card. Jim Gould’s team took second place and
received a foursome to the Field Club of Omaha, as well as a $50 Jones
Bros. Cupcakes gift card. Red Berry Innovations finished last and was
awarded a foursome to Eagle Hills Golf Course and a $25 gift certificate
to the Eagle Hills Pro Shop.
• Fundraising Total: $34,000
• Proceeds Benefit: Domestic Violence/Sexual Assault
See more event photos at Facebook.com/HeartlandFamilyService

The Iowa West Foundation has generously supported a number of Heartland Famiily Service programs, specifically the agency’s Iowa-based programming. This includes
Homeless Services, Mental Health Counseling, and Substance Use Treatment. The
generosity of the Iowa West Foundation makes it possible for thousands of vulnerable
individuals, children, and families to have the opportunity to create their paths to a better
tomorrow.
Prior to becoming CEO of the Iowa West Foundation, Pete Tulipana served as the
President & CEO of Heartland Family Service for 21 years, helping shape the agency
into one of the most respected social service leaders in the metro area.

26th Annual Safe Haven Golf Tournament

In addition to receiving lunch, dinner, and drink tickets, golfers were
able to participate in several games and activities throughout the course.
Participants had the chance to get a “Hole in One” and win a 2019
Chevrolet Colorado from Beardmore Chevrolet-Subaru. On the seventh
hole, they were also able to tee off in high heels for the “Putt Yourself in
Their Shoes” Challenge.

Donor Spotlight: Iowa
West Foundation
The “Good Works” Heartland
Family Service provides the
community each day would not be
possible without the generosity and
support of our donors. We would like
to shine this quarter’s Donor Spotlight on the Iowa West Foundation.

Things then got rowdy with the dessert dash, a performance by Comedic
Magician Larry Brodahl, and a live auction. The top-selling item was a
vacation to Orlando, Fla., which raised $1,000. It included a stay at the
Grand Beach Resort, located near the Walt Disney World Complex, for
six days and seven nights. The evening ended with a Jefferson House
resident sharing his story.

See more event photos at Facebook.com/HeartlandFamilyService

Supporter Spotlight with Marzia Puccioni Shields,

Marzia

More than 125 guests laughed their way to raising over $35,000 at the
15th annual Heartland Family Service Jefferson House “Stand Up
for Kids!” Comedy Night on Friday, August 16, at the Fremont
Golf Club.

• Fundraising Total: Over $35,000
• Proceeds Benefit: Jefferson House

John Jeanetta, MSW, MBA
President and CEO

With warmest regards,

Jefferson House“Stand Up for Kids!” Comedy Night

The Iowa West Foundation is committed to improving lives and strengthening the
communities it serves. Since its inception, it has awarded over $500 million in grants to
improve the quality of life for thousands of people in the metro area.

2019-20 Student League Kickoff
The Heartland Family Service 20192020 Student League class kicked off
the year with an Ice Cream Social on
Sunday, August 25, at the Field
Club of Omaha.

HFS Chief Development Officer Marzia Puccioni Shields
(center) and Development Manager Desta Clark (far left)
stand with members of the Sarpy Committee prior to the
shotgun start.

Student League, a program of the
HFS Friends Guild, was created to
honor families who have been active in
helping the social service community
and who want to pass on that legacy
to their children.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Megan Holtorf
Chair
Julie Strohfus
Vice Chair
Tom Frette
Secretary
Carol Gendler
Assistant Secretary
Dave Warren
Treasurer
Jenna Berg
Juli Comstock
Melissa Crawford
Shonna Dorsey
Cheri Duryea-McPherson
Jason (Jay) Ferris
Travis Fry
Thomas J. Gomez
Andrea Hargus
Mary Heistand
Dee Henry
Becky Jackson
Muhammad Javaid
Suzanne Kotula
Jacque Merritt
Kevin Miller
Susanne Miller
Dominique Morgan
Amy Olson
Josh Render
Abe Schlott
Matt Smith
Alan Thelen
Lauren Weivoda
Nancy Williams
R.J. (Randy) Stevenson
Legal Advisor

The 2019-2020 Student League Class poses for a photo outside
the Field Club of Omaha during their Ice Cream Social.

Student League members are
freshmen in high school and are
introduced to the social service community through the mission and programs of HFS.

John H. Jeanetta, MBA, MSW
President and CEO

This year’s students come from the following schools: Westside, Omaha Christian
Academy, Papillion High School, Duchesne Academy, Central, Brownell-Talbot, Skutt
Catholic, Elkhorn High, Millard North, Creighton Prep, Elkhorn South, North High School,
and Marian High School.
Members ot the Embassy Suites-La Vista team pose for a
photo prior to taking First Place in the 26th Annual Safe Haven
Golf Tournament.

Candy Golden is the 2019-2020 Student League Chair. Each of this year’s 40 students will
have the opportunity to attend five large group events and 10 small group events from September through April for a total of 36 possible volunteer hours per student.
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sexual assault. For more information on our Domestic Violence/Sexual Assault program, please visit our website at
HeartlandFamilyService.org.
Sincerely,

Chief Development Officer

It was a proud moment for us when Heartland Family Service received the 2019 Better
Business Bureau (BBB) Integrity Award at an awards ceremony on Tuesday, September 10,
at Embassy Suites – La Vista. Receiving an award demonstrating our belief and practice of
conducting our nonprofit business ethically is very humbling.
Later, I began thinking about the larger question: Why are ethics important to nonprofits?
Nonprofits rely on the public trust to do our “Good Works.” That is why it is so important charitable
nonprofits continuously earn the public’s trust through commitment to ethical principles, transparency,
and accountability. It is vital to adopt a set of principles to guide a nonprofit organization’s decision making and activities, as
well as the behavior of its employees, volunteers, and board members. At Heartland Family Service, these principles are called
a Code of Ethics and Code of Conduct. We have adopted these “formal” statements to provide employees, volunteers, and board
members with guidelines for making ethical choices and to ensure there is accountability for those choices.
We are also expressing our commitment to ethical behavior. This type of commitment goes a long way to earning your trust.
Honesty, integrity, transparency, confidentiality, and equity are some examples of values that are very important to our agency.
I believe Heartland Family Service is a leader in our community and thus, one of my favorite quotes by Zig Ziglar comes to
mind, “It is true that integrity alone won’t make you a leader, but without integrity you will never be one.” Thank you for the
trust that you have placed in us! We vow to continue to earn it.
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The evening began with a silent auction and dinner. Chris Walz served
as the emcee for this year’s event. Jessica Fickbohm, Jefferson House
Advisory Board President, spoke briefly before honoring the Jefferson
House “Launch Crew” and “Mission Control Team” for their outstanding
leadership and tireless efforts in founding and expanding the Jefferson
House.

HFS Development Manager Mary Brown and Jefferson
House Program Director Chris Sewall stand with members of
the Jefferson House Advisory Board.

Guests of Jamie Simpson & Midland University take time to
smile for a photo during dinner.

Local golfers helped PUTT an end to domestic violence and sexual
assault by raising $34,000 at the 26th Annual Safe Haven Golf
Tournament on Monday, September 23, at Eagle Hills Golf Course.

The Embassy Suites-La Vista team took first place overall in the
tournament, winning a foursome to Oak Hills Country Club and a $50
Jones Bros. Cupcakes gift card. Jim Gould’s team took second place and
received a foursome to the Field Club of Omaha, as well as a $50 Jones
Bros. Cupcakes gift card. Red Berry Innovations finished last and was
awarded a foursome to Eagle Hills Golf Course and a $25 gift certificate
to the Eagle Hills Pro Shop.
• Fundraising Total: $34,000
• Proceeds Benefit: Domestic Violence/Sexual Assault
See more event photos at Facebook.com/HeartlandFamilyService

The Iowa West Foundation has generously supported a number of Heartland Famiily Service programs, specifically the agency’s Iowa-based programming. This includes
Homeless Services, Mental Health Counseling, and Substance Use Treatment. The
generosity of the Iowa West Foundation makes it possible for thousands of vulnerable
individuals, children, and families to have the opportunity to create their paths to a better
tomorrow.
Prior to becoming CEO of the Iowa West Foundation, Pete Tulipana served as the
President & CEO of Heartland Family Service for 21 years, helping shape the agency
into one of the most respected social service leaders in the metro area.

26th Annual Safe Haven Golf Tournament

In addition to receiving lunch, dinner, and drink tickets, golfers were
able to participate in several games and activities throughout the course.
Participants had the chance to get a “Hole in One” and win a 2019
Chevrolet Colorado from Beardmore Chevrolet-Subaru. On the seventh
hole, they were also able to tee off in high heels for the “Putt Yourself in
Their Shoes” Challenge.

Donor Spotlight: Iowa
West Foundation
The “Good Works” Heartland
Family Service provides the
community each day would not be
possible without the generosity and
support of our donors. We would like
to shine this quarter’s Donor Spotlight on the Iowa West Foundation.

Things then got rowdy with the dessert dash, a performance by Comedic
Magician Larry Brodahl, and a live auction. The top-selling item was a
vacation to Orlando, Fla., which raised $1,000. It included a stay at the
Grand Beach Resort, located near the Walt Disney World Complex, for
six days and seven nights. The evening ended with a Jefferson House
resident sharing his story.

See more event photos at Facebook.com/HeartlandFamilyService

Supporter Spotlight with Marzia Puccioni Shields,

Marzia

More than 125 guests laughed their way to raising over $35,000 at the
15th annual Heartland Family Service Jefferson House “Stand Up
for Kids!” Comedy Night on Friday, August 16, at the Fremont
Golf Club.

• Fundraising Total: Over $35,000
• Proceeds Benefit: Jefferson House

John Jeanetta, MSW, MBA
President and CEO

With warmest regards,

Jefferson House“Stand Up for Kids!” Comedy Night

The Iowa West Foundation is committed to improving lives and strengthening the
communities it serves. Since its inception, it has awarded over $500 million in grants to
improve the quality of life for thousands of people in the metro area.

2019-20 Student League Kickoff
The Heartland Family Service 20192020 Student League class kicked off
the year with an Ice Cream Social on
Sunday, August 25, at the Field
Club of Omaha.

HFS Chief Development Officer Marzia Puccioni Shields
(center) and Development Manager Desta Clark (far left)
stand with members of the Sarpy Committee prior to the
shotgun start.

Student League, a program of the
HFS Friends Guild, was created to
honor families who have been active in
helping the social service community
and who want to pass on that legacy
to their children.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Megan Holtorf
Chair
Julie Strohfus
Vice Chair
Tom Frette
Secretary
Carol Gendler
Assistant Secretary
Dave Warren
Treasurer
Jenna Berg
Juli Comstock
Melissa Crawford
Shonna Dorsey
Cheri Duryea-McPherson
Jason (Jay) Ferris
Travis Fry
Thomas J. Gomez
Andrea Hargus
Mary Heistand
Dee Henry
Becky Jackson
Muhammad Javaid
Suzanne Kotula
Jacque Merritt
Kevin Miller
Susanne Miller
Dominique Morgan
Amy Olson
Josh Render
Abe Schlott
Matt Smith
Alan Thelen
Lauren Weivoda
Nancy Williams
R.J. (Randy) Stevenson
Legal Advisor

The 2019-2020 Student League Class poses for a photo outside
the Field Club of Omaha during their Ice Cream Social.

Student League members are
freshmen in high school and are
introduced to the social service community through the mission and programs of HFS.

John H. Jeanetta, MBA, MSW
President and CEO

This year’s students come from the following schools: Westside, Omaha Christian
Academy, Papillion High School, Duchesne Academy, Central, Brownell-Talbot, Skutt
Catholic, Elkhorn High, Millard North, Creighton Prep, Elkhorn South, North High School,
and Marian High School.
Members ot the Embassy Suites-La Vista team pose for a
photo prior to taking First Place in the 26th Annual Safe Haven
Golf Tournament.

Candy Golden is the 2019-2020 Student League Chair. Each of this year’s 40 students will
have the opportunity to attend five large group events and 10 small group events from September through April for a total of 36 possible volunteer hours per student.
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*Indicates name has been changed to protect client privacy.

Learn more about the Jefferson House program at:
https://heartlandfamilyservice.org/child-and-family/jefferson-house/
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“Winning the Better Business Bureau Integrity Award is a nice validation that we are on the right path and making progress,” said
Heartland Family Service President & CEO John Jeanetta. “Our commitment to integrity is a journey, and we still have a long
road to reach our destination. But we’ve established a solid foundation, and it’s so great to celebrate our successes while committing to doing even more.”
Heartland Family Service would like to express its gratitude to the Better Business Bureau and to the community leaders who
honored us with the 2019 Integrity Award. With your help, we can continue to help vulnerable children, individuals, and families
create their paths to a better tomorrow.

Prioritizing Social Wellness

Growing up in a troubled and tumultuous home
enviornment, Matthew regularly witnessed his
parents arguing. Frequently, their arguments
escalated into physical violence. Matthew
began acting out at a young age and resorted to
unhealthy ways to express his anger, including
yellow and throwing things. When that anger
extended to his family, his mother and father
knew they had to find additional help
for Matthew.

Read Matthew’s full story inside!

Child Child
& Family
Well-Being
& Family

The term social wellness is used more commonly in today’s society, but many people
may be unsure of what it means. Social wellness refers to the relationships we have and
how we interact with others. Our relationships can offer support during difficult times.
Social wellness also involves building healthy, nurturing, and supportive relationships, as
well as fostering a genuine connection with those around you.
It is important to have a supportive social network which allows you to develop assertive
skills and become comfortable with who you are in social situations. Surrounding yourself
with a positive social network increases your self-esteem. Social wellness enables you to
create boundaries that encourage communication, trust, and conflict management. It is
also critical to building emotional resilience.
There are many ways in which you can begin your journey on the route to social wellness. These include:

• Reflect on yourself and your social needs. What aspects of your social life do you enjoy? What parts would you like
to improve?
• Make an effort to keep in touch with supportive friends and family
• Find a weekly activity to enjoy with a group of people
• Participate in group discussions and practice active listening

HOW YOU CAN GET INVOLVED
Subscribe to Our Emails

Text GOODWORKS to 42828

TogetherAGreaterGood.com

smile.amazon.com

Wish Lists

HeartlandFamilyService.org/wish-lists

UPCOMING EVENTS
Salute to Families

November 21, 2019
Happy Hollow Country Club
Omaha, NE

“Carnival of Love” Gala
February 29, 2020
Embassy Suites - La Vista
La Vista, NE

Omaha Gives!
Pottawattamie Gives!

May 20, 2020
Omaha and Council Bluffs

“Strike a Chord” Gala
June 26, 2020
Mid-America Center
Council Bluffs, IA

Good Works 101

Learn about HFS,
enjoy lunch on us!
(402) 552-7418

For more information about our upcoming events, check out our Calendar page at HeartlandFamilyService.org, or contact us at Events@HeartlandFamilyService.org

Counseling & Prevention

Housing, Safety, & Financial Stability

Non-Profit
Organization

Over the past six
months, Matthew
has made great
progress in
managing his
anger. He now
has the
self-awareness
to realize
when he is
feeling upset
or dysregulated.
Recently, he has
been able to start
visiting with his
mother and father. He
is expected to reunite
with them very soon.
Matthew is excited to be back
with his family and is looking
forward to sleeping in his own bed. Most
importantly, he has learned lifelong coping skills and
tools to continue to grow into a happy, healthy
young man.

These awards focus on demonstrated ethical business practices with key stakeholders including customers, employees, and the
community at-large, rather than a company’s growth, profitability, or popularity. The Integrity Award winners were chosen by an
independent panel of judges consisting of Omaha metro area business leaders and members of the academic community.

Matthew Overcomes His
Anger Issues

US POSTAGE
PAID

Police reported the
incident to Child
Protective Services
(CPS), who came to
the family’s home the
next day to talk about
options for Matthew.
Matthew and his family
decided it would be best if he
was temporarily removed from his
home. Where could he go to learn safer
ways to manage his anger? His parents wanted
to work on making their relationship healthier, as
well. Matthew’s CPS worker suggested he go to the
Heartland Family Service Jefferson House Group

The caring Jefferson House team showed Matthew
healthy ways to release his feelings and emotions.
During his time there, Matthew found
structure, stability, and effective
coping strategies. He was able
to regulate his emotions
and build his self-worth.

2019 WINNER

Heartland Family
Service

Once the police arrived, Joe asked them to
take Matthew to jail for the night
to teach him a lesson about
respecting his parents. Linda’s
eyes filled with tears as she
watched police put her
son in the back of a
police car. She realized
they could not give
Matthew the help he
desperately needed.
There had to be a
better way to get
through to him.

When Matthew first arrived at the Jefferson House,
he was skeptical about his new home. He did not feel
like he could relate to any of the other teenagers there.
He missed his mother and his father. But slowly, the
compassionate employees at the Jefferson House
built trust with Matthew and showed him that he did
not have to be so angry all the time.

Heartland Family Service received the 2019 Better Business Bureau (BBB) Integrity
Award at an awards ceremony on Tuesday, September 10, at Embassy Suites - La Vista.
HFS earned the Integrity Award in the category of Large Not-for-Profits with
500+ employees.

2101 S. 42nd Street
Omaha, NE 68105-2909

Matthew’s father Joe* heard the commotion and ran
to his son’s bedroom. When Joe got to Matthew’s
room, he found his wife sitting on the floor holding
her cheek, and he immediately called the police.

Home, where he would be able to have his physical,
emotional, and psychological needs met.
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One evening, Matthew was playing video games while
his mother Linda* was making dinner. She stopped
by his room to ask him to turn off his game so they
could all enjoy dinner together. When Matthew
refused, Linda unplugged his computer. Enraged by
her actions, Matthew jumped out of his chair and
physically hit his mother.

GoodWorks

Address Service Requested

(Continued from cover)

2019 Better Business Bureau Integrity
Award Winner

We value
integrity and
embrace diversity!

Matthew* Overcomes His Anger Issues
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